Introducing a performance-based objective clinical examination into the pharmacy curriculum for students of Northern Cyprus
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Abstract

Purpose: To describe how a formative Objective Structured Clinical Examination was applied to fourth year pharmacy students at a university in Northern Cyprus.

Methods: A blueprint-guided performance-based objective clinical examination was implemented. Group-prepared case scenarios based on course objectives were used to develop 12 exam stations. Scenarios were discussed in common training sessions for both assessors (faculty members) and senior students (standardized patients). Pilot testing of all stations was carried out on the day of the examination. Competencies tested included medical history taking, pharmacotherapeutic knowledge application, systemic client assessment, evidence-based drug information (DI) manipulation, drug related problems (DRP) management, patient counseling and communication skills.

Results: The exam revealed that students were better in performing patient counseling (4.4 ± 0.23) and identification/resolution of DRPs (3.68 ± 0.18) than in DI tasks (2.00 ± 0.21) (p < 0.05). The students’ perceptions were positive with no significant differences in their average general performance compared to a written exam that had been previously carried out (p = 1.0).

Conclusion: The evaluation revealed that undergraduate pharmacy students in a Turkish school of pharmacy were better in performing patient counseling and identification/ resolution of DRPs than in drug information manipulation tasks. Student satisfaction with OSCEs was higher compared to the written examination. The design and implementation of the formative assessment was successful with minimum cost, using only the existing available space and personnel.
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INTRODUCTION

With the continuous evolution of advanced patient care services and practices, the need for reviewing and restructuring pharmacy education to ensure that outcomes reflect the needs of societies has arisen, both nationally and internationally.

Pharmacy undergraduate programs should prepare graduate pharmacists with the adequate knowledge, skills and attitudes to obtain roles in rational medication use and providing
pharmaceutical care in a variety of settings, including in communities and hospitals. Core competencies to achieve that goal should be well-assessed and evaluated within curricula to provide accountability for the goals of pharmacy education [1,2]. Such competencies should be reviewed and regulated by both national and international pharmaceutical accreditation bodies such as the Accreditation Council of Pharmacy Education (ACPE) [1]. Driven by these bodies, standards and recommendations, many pharmacy schools in the US have adopted OSCE's as a primary tool for student competency assessment. Other pharmacy schools and colleges have preferred to use OSCEs within their curriculum so as to assess the integration of student knowledge, skills, and communication, compared to traditional methods of knowledge assessment [1].

Over 1,500 papers have been published that cover teaching or assessment using standardized patients which evaluate clinical knowledge, professional judgment, communication, interpersonal skills, problem-solving skills and resolution development [1,2]. During an OSCE, candidates are observed and evaluated as they go through a series of stations in which they interview, examine and treat standardized patients who present some type of medical problem. The hallway of OSCE exam rooms, each occupied by a uniquely challenging patient, is usually a familiar milieu to the candidate [1].

As reported by Sturpe in 2009, only 37 % of 87 sampled pharmacy schools in the United States were using OSCEs in their curricula, while others reported their plans to implement OSCEs in the near future. In addition, many pharmacy schools around the world have incorporated OSCEs in their curricula as an assessment tool in pharmacotherapy and other laboratory courses. OSCEs are also used in advanced pharmacy practice experience (APPE), yearly summative examinations, continuing education activities and in licensure processes in Canada, US, UK, Brazil, Japan & Malaysia as a primary component to assess problem based learning [1,2,4,10-12].

In Turkey, there are currently over 30 pharmacy schools with 2,082 new students enrolling annually for undergraduate education, according to the statistics of the Turkish Ministry of Higher Education [1]. However, though simulation activities were reported in few studies [1,2]; there is no evidence of OSCEs being implemented in the pharmacy education curricula at any of these schools. The barriers for adopting OSCEs that have been successfully implemented elsewhere in the world have never been studied in Turkey. Such barriers may include: costs; concerns about increased faculty workload; lack of faculty interest to try new assessment techniques; lack of access to standardized patient case studies; concerns about the validity and reliability of the technique compared to other assessment methods; and lack of space to conduct OSCE activities [1,2].

In this report, the authors describe how a pharmacy school in Northern Cyprus implemented a formative OSCE exam as a pilot study before adopting it as a formal "assessment for learning" method for the advanced pharmacy practice experience course. This project was initiated by faculty members during the process of international certification provided by the Accreditation Council for Pharmacy Education (ACPE) as a direct response to the ACPE International Quality Criteria for Certification of Professional Degree Programs in Pharmacy 2012 and FIP Global Framework for Quality Assurance in Pharmacy Education, launched in 2014 [1,2].

The aim of this research is to describe how a formative OSCE was developed and applied and to evaluate and quantify the performance of the students in the OSCEs in the areas of knowledge, clinical and social skills, as a pilot study before formally incorporating OSCEs into the curriculum and to explore the perceptions of the students on the introduction of OSCEs as a new assessment tool.

METHODS

The OSCE was carried at Near East University (NEU) Faculty of Pharmacy. The Faculty's academic program is a 5 year Master of Pharmacy (M. Pharm) degree program. OSCE methodology, purpose and structure were introduced to fourth year pharmacy students in Northern Cyprus seven days prior to the exam. A 13-station examination was prepared by the Faculty Assessment Committee (12 of them were clinical cases and one was a feedback station). Members of the Committee were initially trained at a two-day workshop on designing and implementing OSCE exams by an international lecturer. The committee was comprised of clinical preceptors (n = 5) and lecturing professors (n = 4). A blueprint was developed to guide case scenario preparation, based on the material...
covered by the students in a clinical pharmacy course, which the students had taken in the preceding semester as stated in the course description. A committee of three persons was assigned to develop 12 station cases and one feedback station. They were all included in the OSCE case scenario acting training session, held one week before the exam.

A checklist with a grading scale for skills and knowledge evaluation was developed for all clinical cases. An examiner and a standardized patient were assigned to each station with a clinical case. Examiners were predominantly faculty members (70 %) and preceptors (30 %), while standardized patients included faculty members (33 %), postgraduate students (33 %), and some undergraduate fifth-year students (33 %).

Both examiners and standardized patients were introduced to the OSCE exam methodology and objectives three weeks prior to the exam. They were all included in the OSCE case scenario.

A verbal declaration of commitment to ensure exam confidentiality was provided by all patients and examiners, as written case scenarios were given to them three days prior to the exam. Each standardized patient and assessor was requested to assign 30 minutes on the training days for a training session on their respective case, so that they could be instructed on how to interact with different types of OSCE examinees. Participants were asked to role-play the cases during the training sessions and individual performances were reviewed and discussed by both patients and assessors. On the exam day, a pilot round was administered before students’ enrollment to the exam. In addition, a brief pre-OSCE orientation was provided for all students.

Twelve clinical cases were developed and paired into two sets of six cases, assessing comparable skills, knowledge or attitudes but within a different case scenario. This was done to maintain examination security and confidentiality without isolating the students for a long period of time. Students were grouped into two shifts; a morning or an afternoon shift. Each student was assigned to run one loop of six cases, followed by a feedback station.

Students were assessed on a range of skills with 29 people on the examining committee including examiners, standardized patients, timekeepers, waiting room respondents and a general coordinator. Minimal available resources and settings were used, including 12 rooms (offices and classrooms), while faculty members, postgraduates students and undergraduate volunteer students acted as standardized patients, which helped in reducing the exam costs to a negligible level.

After the end of the exam, the students’ perceptions were collected at the feedback station in an interview with two non-examiner committee members and two international education experts. Answers were immediately recorded in electronic format and interviews were not audiotaped. Students were questioned about their perception of the exam, case difficulties or ambiguities, standardized patient performance, the exam setting and timing, and whether they had enough pre-guidance. They also shared their opinions about the advantages and disadvantages regarding incorporating OSCE’s regularly as a primary method for student clinical skills assessment.

Competencies evaluated in the OSCE included response to symptoms and history taking, pharmacotherapeutic knowledge, systems based client assessment, data retrieval and interpretation using an evidence-based approach, providing general health advice, clinical prescription management problems, patient counselling and communication skills. The Institutional Review Board at Near East University determined that the study did not require ethical review.

**Statistical analysis**

Statistical analysis was performed using GraphPad Prism (version 6.0). Student scores or grades were expressed as the mean ± S.E.M. One-way ANOVA and Tukey’s tests were used for comparing student performance at each station. Fisher extract test was used for comparing student’s performance in written exam compared to OSCE. \( P < 0.05 \) was considered as statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

A total of 77 out of 81 fourth-year students (95 %) participated in the OSCE exam. The highest mark achieved in the examination was 29/30 and the lowest was 3.5/30, with an average grade of 17/30. As shown in Table 1, the students scored their highest marks in Station 10 (hypertensive patient on atenolol with misconceptions about his medication, mean 4.4 ± SEM = 0.23), followed by Station 5 (pediatrics patient with URTI, mean 3.68 ± SEM = 0.18), significantly \( P < 0.05 \).
Table 1: Students’ average performance in each OSCE station

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Station</th>
<th>Description of competency</th>
<th>Mean ± SEM</th>
<th>Max score</th>
<th>Min score</th>
<th>n</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Clinical prescription management in pregnancy</td>
<td>2.6 ± 0.2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Systematic approach to patient medication history and symptoms of drug toxicity in pregnancy</td>
<td>2.52 ± 0.02</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Inspecting an adverse reaction to antihypertensive medication</td>
<td>2.7 ± 0.22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CVD risk assessment &amp; providing medical information</td>
<td>2.04 ± 0.22</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Systematic approach to patient medication history and symptoms for a pediatric patient with URTI</td>
<td>3.68 ± 0.18</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Compliance to an MDI drug regimen for a pediatric asthmatic patient</td>
<td>2.12 ± 0.23</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Pain assessment &amp; management in geriatric patients</td>
<td>3.55 ± 0.24</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Clinical prescription management in a patient on levothyroxine with multiple chronic diseases.</td>
<td>2.00 ± 0.21</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Inspecting DRP in a pregnant woman on antihypertensive medications</td>
<td>3.19 ± 0.33</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Educating a hypertensive patient on misconceptions about his medication.</td>
<td>4.4 ± 0.23</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Counseling an asthmatic patient on PDI inhalation techniques</td>
<td>2.9 ± 0.31</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Managing the drug related problems of a sinusitis patient on anticongestants who developed <em>Rhinitis medicamentosa</em></td>
<td>3.02 ± 0.26</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*P < 0.05; *p < 0.01; **p < 0.0001 compared vs ST 10; ***p < 0.05; ****p < 0.0001 compared vs ST 5; Δp < 0.05; ΔΔp < 0.01; ΔΔΔp < 0.001 compared vs ST 7; ¥p < 0.05 compared vs ST 4

The lowest grades were recorded at Station 8 (managing drug-drug interactions, 2.00 ± 0.21), followed by Station 4 (CVD risk assessment & providing medical information, 2.04 ± 0.22). When comparing average student performance for the same scenarios performed by different standardized patients and assessors, no significant differences (Question1a (Q1a) Vs Q1b p = 0.69; Q2a Vs Q2b p = 0.67; Q3a Vs Q3b p = 0.74) were seen in parallel simultaneous circuits in which faculty members were the assessors. However, significant differences were found in those in which the assessors were postgraduate students (Q4a Vs Q4b p = 0.0001; Q5a Vs Q5b p = 0.001; Q6a Vs Q6b p = 0.003).

Participants in a semi-structured group interview (30 - minute sessions for each of the seven groups, n = 12 students/group) stated that they highly enjoyed the experience and felt that the exam resembled actual practice. This provided them with self-confidence, clarified more clearly their defects and also what they needed to improve regarding both their skills and knowledge. The groups interviewed all agreed with the need to review the educational curriculum, incorporating patient care focused courses with more OSCE assessments, which some groups saw as being a good assessing and teaching tool.

Students were generally satisfied with the knowledge and skill levels required in all cases. They saw that the cases had been realistic, while most groups were also satisfied with the pre-OSCE preparation and instructions. The average grading of the OSCE setting according to the students’ view was 9 out of 10, while five groups out of the seven felt that station 5, which assessed “The response to symptoms and medication history taking for a pediatric patient”, was the station they liked most. All seven groups agreed that the “drug information manipulation” station was the most difficult for them. All groups also agreed that the five-minute timeframe given

![Figure 1: OSCE results compared to written exam results (p = 1.0). Key: Dark bars denote 'success' while grey bars denote 'no success'](image)
for each station was enough, according to their experience. Student responses in the interviews are summarized in Table 2.

**DISCUSSION**

According to the literature on OSCE settings and critiques, recommended measures to improve the validity and reliability of OSCEs include developing realistic case scenarios, station development guided by a blueprint that pre-defines exam domains to be assessed and all activities should be prepared by a team rather than an individual. Case scenarios should be peer reviewed and set with appropriate scoring rubrics to increase the examination reliability [16-18].

Prior training of standardized patients and examiners is critical to assure station consistency, as well as pilot testing of the OSCE stations just before the exam. An appropriate number of stations should also be developed to evaluate a wide range of competences and skills and also to reduce sampling errors.

There is no clear definition for the optimal number of independent assessments, however, between 12 - 16 stations is the amount commonly used in OSCEs for pharmacy licensing in the US and Canada [5,6].

In this OSCE exam, all mentioned practices were considered and successfully applied. This was largely attributable to the pre-training the OSCE team received from an international expert in pharmacy education. The exam was guided by a blueprint; cases were prepared by a group of clinical pharmacists and hospital preceptors with clinical experience. Standardized patients and examiners were well prepared for the OSCE settings and trained on role-playing in their specific case scenarios. A total of 13 stations were developed and students were divided into two groups; each group enrolled at a set of seven stations; the seventh being the feedback station.

Quality assurance procedures were carried out, including defining methods for reporting and managing errors, receiving announcements and scheduling break times.

No significant differences were noticed when comparing the average student scores in the OSCE and the subject written exam held a month prior, as shown in Figure 1. Students considered OSCEs to be more reflective of their real knowledge and skills than the written exam had been. In the semi-structured interview, the students were extremely positive regarding the method, seeing it as an effective assessment method that could guide important skills that they required for further development.

The exam was highly efficient in terms of timing, facilities and cost; it did not require considerable financial resources and faculty time, which was the opposite of reports by Stowe and Gardner and others [19,20]. High costs and difficulties associated with development and implementation are generally the principle reason for the lack of development of OSCE’s in pharmacy education [4].

As two approaches were adopted to assure confidentiality without isolating students for a long period, The first approach of dividing students into two groups; a morning shift and an afternoon shift, in which each shift was assigned to a different set of cases; this approach prevented each group from being isolated for more than two hours; however, a significant difference was still noted in the average student score in the morning shift compared to the afternoon shift. This could be attributed to cases of varying difficulties or ambiguity in the two shifts that the exam committee had not anticipated. The second approach was to develop two exam arms with the same set of cases carried out parallel to each other. In this scenario, when comparing the average student scores in the individual stations compared to the parallel station, no significant differences were noted (Q1a Vs Q1b p = 0.69; Q2a Vs Q2b p = 0.67; Q3a Vs Q3b p = 0.74) in the stations assessed by faculty members. However, significant differences were noticed (Q4a Vs Q4b p = 0.0001; Q5a Vs Q5b p = 0.001; Q6a Vs Q6b p = 0.003) in those assessed by postgraduates. This may suggest the need for further training and consistency assurance for postgraduate examiners and standardized patients compared to faculty members. This would make the approach more preferable as it would allow more stations to operate concurrently, thereby reducing the student isolation time without affecting exam consistency.

Fourth year pharmacy students scored most highly in patient counseling tasks and identification/resolution of DRPs while they were significantly inferior in the drug information tasks and drug-drug interaction management. This was the same result that was reported in a study of OSCEs that was carried out on pharmacy students in Malaysia [12]. This suggests the need to reinforce such skills for Turkish students.
Table 2: Participant students’ perceptions in a semi-structured group interview (30 min session for each of the 7 groups, n = 12 students/group)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Groups</th>
<th>Positive comments</th>
<th>Negative comments</th>
<th>Suggestions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>All</td>
<td>• Highly enjoyed and perceived the exam, feeling it resembles actual practice.</td>
<td>• All seven groups agreed that the DI station was the most difficult for them.</td>
<td>• The groups interviewed all agreed on the need to review educational curricula, incorporating patient-care focused courses with more OSCE assessments.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• OSCE provided self-confidence and more clearly clarified defects and what to improve regarding both skills and knowledge.</td>
<td></td>
<td>• The OSCE seemed suitable, both as an assessing and as a teaching tool.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Students were satisfied with the level of cases, believing them to be realistic.</td>
<td></td>
<td>• Students suggested that other pharmaceutical science courses such as pharmacology and phytotherapy and also basic science courses like clinical biochemistry could be discussed within the patient cases.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Most groups were satisfied with the pre-OSCE preparation and instructions.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The average grading of the OSCE settings according to the students’ opinions was 9 out of 10.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• 5 out of 7 groups saw station 5 as being the station they liked most (assessing response to symptoms &amp; history taking for a pediatric patient)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Five-minute timeframe given for each station was enough, according to their experience.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Individual groups’ opinions</td>
<td>• “We wish to start OSCEs in the 2nd year of our course”</td>
<td>• “We would be more relaxed if someone else is coming to examine us, because we are afraid to answer incorrectly in front of our professors”.</td>
<td>• Students suggest that a patient care course as a new subject that could be included in the curriculum, while industrial and technology pharmacy could be assigned as electives instead.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• OSCEs pilot in the 4th year is “a good exercise for clinical pharmacy practice experiences in the 5th year”</td>
<td>• A student commented “I think my knowledge was not sufficient”</td>
<td>• Students saw a need for more interactive learning and cases to be introduced to their curriculum, saying that “PowerPoint presentations are not enough to teach pharmacy”.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• The OSCE was a chance to understand the role of a pharmacist “I am now really aware what the profession is and what I am required to do. Now I am more aware of what I am doing”</td>
<td>• “We were surprised about the way we had to answer”.</td>
<td>• Students recommended the implementation of more OSCEs in their curriculum saying that “they felt like real pharmacists” and asked for more complicated cases for future OSCEs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• “There are pharmacists and technicians to help us during pharmacy training practice, but in the OSCE we were alone! Now we know what is really like to be a pharmacist!”</td>
<td>• Some students did not feel comfortable using Rx media and practice other international references.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• A student regarded being isolated in the hall for two hours as being a long period and that he needed a break for smoking.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

as this is a crucial competency for pharmacy graduates and practitioners.

In assessing students’ perceptions and experience, it was notable that the attitude of Turkish students towards advancing and developing their clinical skills to cope with the global shift in pharmacy practice toward more clinical service providing profession was positive. The students suggested that more clinical courses and practice examples should be included in the current pharmacy curriculum. They perceived the OSCE to be a suitable assessment tool, expressing the wish to have more OSCEs during their time of study. Positive student attitudes towards more patient care based education along with the Turkish Parliament 2014 pharmacy legislation [13], which permits all hospitals and clinics to assign more positions for clinical pharmacists, both promote the need to review pharmacy education in Turkey and North Cyprus to ensure that graduates are
sufficiently competent to provide advanced pharmaceutical care services.

The exam as a pilot study was highly feasible and successful and, to our knowledge, this was the first OSCE to be carried out for pharmacy students in either Turkish or North Cypriot pharmacy schools.

Limitations of the study

The main drawback of this examination was the inconsistency of cases between the two shifts, since not all students carried out the same tasks. Other methods could be considered in future in order to maintain the balance between consistency, confidentiality and student comfort.

CONCLUSION

The study findings show that undergraduate pharmacy students in a Turkish school of pharmacy perform better in patient counseling and identification/resolution of DRPs than in drug information tasks. This reveals the need to review and reinforce curricula to strengthen relevant areas in students' knowledge and skills. More emphasis should therefore be placed on drug information and literature interpretation. Students perceived the examination in a very positive way, requesting that additional clinical knowledge and practice be incorporated into the pharmacy curriculum. They also suggested that more exercises on solving cases and other problem-based learning approaches should be more prevalent in their program. It is therefore extremely important to invest in Turkish students' positive perception on advancing pharmacy education in Turkey and Northern Cyprus, in order keep up to date with global practice demands and to shift to a more patient-centered profession and educational system. The authors will continue to follow the implementation of the program and students' progress in future years.
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